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16' (4.88m)   2023   Watersports Car   Series M Jet Car Boat
Opa-locka  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Watersports Car
Engines: 1 Yamaha Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 1.8Liter Yamaha Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 180 Max Speed:
Beam: 6' 11" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$72,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Jet Boats
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 6'11'' (2.11m)
LOA: 15' 2'' (4.62m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Warranty: 1 years

Dry Weight: 1760 lbs
Builder: Watersports
HIN/IMO: HIN000000000
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yamaha
1.8Liter Yamaha
Stern Drive
180HP
134.23KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2023
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Summary/Description

The Series-M is bold, adventurous, for those who seek the extraordinary. Powered by relentless innovation and an
insatiable quest for perfection, this is where dreams come alive. Every journey in the Series-M is electrifying to astound,
designed for supremacy, this jet car is the epitome of luxury!

Series M Jet Car Boat

The Watersports Car Series-M is more than just a mode of transportation; it’s a statement, a vision of the
future. Crafted for supremacy and tailored for the modern mariner, this gem invites you to be a part of a
movement that’s transforming waterborne journeys. Revered as the top brand in the industry, our
commitment to pushing boundaries shines brilliantly in the Series-M. Proudly recognized as the best water
jet cars in the US, the Series-M stands as an emblem of our dedication to excellence and innovation.

Pure Aquatic Power

Every journey in the Series-M is electrifying. Powered to astound and designed for supremacy, this jet
water car is an epitome of marine engineering brilliance. With the heart of a jetcar and the soul of the sea,
it promises experiences that linger long after the voyage.

Dive Deep with Series-M

The Watersports Car Series-M is an invitation to the bold, the
adventurous, for the ones who seek the extraordinary. Powered by
relentless innovation and an insatiable quest for perfection, this is
where your marine dreams come alive.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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